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58 Parkes Lane, Terranora, NSW 2486

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 2044 m2 Type: House
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Auction In-Rooms Ivory Tavern Tweed Heads

Nestled on a corner half-acre, this remarkable property offers privacy, featuring a secluded parcel, a nearby park, and

captivating water views, providing a one-of-a-kind, truly serene living experience. Welcome to 58 Parkes Lane, Terranora.

As you step into the residence, you are greeted by an open plan lounge, kitchen and 2 dining areas. The newly renovated

large kitchen with the island servery bench adds a touch of sophistication, creating a seamless connection to the

open-plan kitchen and dining area. Adjacent to the kitchen is one of the highlights of this home, is the balcony, offering

stunning views which creates a perfect entertaining area with the beauty that surrounds you. Upstairs, this home offers

four bedrooms complemented by two bathrooms, ensuring both space and privacy. On the lower level there are versatile

multipurpose spaces that cater to a variety of needs with full advantage of access to the pool area. Step outside to the

entertaining deck area, where the inviting pool awaits. Imagine spending warm summer days lounging by the pool. The

outdoor grass area, framed by beautiful trees, provides a safe and spacious haven for children and pets to play freely. This

home is a haven where modern convenience meets natural beauty. With this property's proximity to the park, large

balcony with breathtaking views, a newly renovated kitchen, spacious bedrooms, and an enticing pool, huge land area

there is the option of subdivision (subject to council approval) this home is a rare gem that invites you to live life to the

fullest. Don't miss the opportunity to make this dream home yours, seize the chance to create a lifetime of cherished

memories here, Welcome home! Tate Brownlee Real Estate We Open the Doors to your Future. Key Features- Large Land

size and option for subdivision - Spacious kitchen  - Balcony with stunning views - Inground swimming pool  DISCLAIMER:

 We have in preparing this document used our best endeavours to ensure the information contained is true and accurate,

but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements

contained. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained in this document.


